FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
A798 & A799 POS Printers Certified with Maitre’D Software
LINCOLNSHIRE, IL – November 5, 2008 – CognitiveTPG announced today that the
company’s A798 & A799 Point of Sale receipt printers are now certified for Posera’s Maitre’D
software, a leading provider of restaurant POS and management software solutions.
The Maitre’D software offers fully integrated applications that can be personalized to suit specific
restaurant management needs, whether it’s for an individually owned restaurant or an international
franchise. Posera continually tests and certifies hardware devices to assure the quality and
compatibility with its software. “The CognitiveTPG receipt printers easily passed our performance
and quality testing – a good fit for the hospitality environment,” said Mitesh Mandavia, Quality
Assurance Specialist at Posera.
The A798 & A799 are the latest line of receipt printers from CognitiveTPG with built-in high speed
performance, small footprint, liquid damn construction, and easy drop and load design.
“We see certification by Posera as a key enabler to providing our hospitality customers with access
to cost effective tools and reliable printing solutions,” said Angela Mansfield-Swanson, Director of
Corporate Marketing for CognitiveTPG. “Our A798 & A799 receipt printers are uniquely designed
to meet the needs of the hospitality market with best in class performance, unchallenged reliability,
and an attractive price point.”
For more information on the certification of the TPG A799 with Maitre’D, visit the Maitre D’s
hardware partner list: http://www.maitredpos.com/partners/certifiedhardware/hardware.aspx?id=195
About Posera Software
Posera Software develops software solutions for the hospitality industry. Posera has over 20,000
customers in 22 countries, operates 4 corporate offices and boasts a worldwide distribution network,
which enforces the company's International position. Posera’s Maitre’D software suite offers a
complete set of solutions to effectively manage restaurants of any size. Visit www.maitredpos.com
About CognitiveTPG
Cognitive and Transaction Printer Group (TPG), are leading providers of on-demand barcode and
transaction printers to the retail, healthcare, manufacturing, service, and financial sectors worldwide.
For over 35 years, the TPG and Cognitive brands have provided their customers with compact,
economical and ultra-reliable printing solutions that have significant returns on investment. Global
installations exceed 1,500,000 printers. For more information visit www.cognitive.com and
www.tpgprinters.com.
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